
TO HAVE VOICE

Russian People to Enter

Upon New Era,

REPRESENTATIVES TO TALK

Zemstv.os Demand for Direct

Legislative Body Too Strong.

GREATER FREEDOM FOR PRESS

Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsk- y is Said
to Regard Proposed Land Council

the Best Solution of the
Issue He Forced.

ST. PETERSBURG. Dec H.-T- here is
ao longer any doubt that the government
Intends to commit itself to very extensive
reforms as the result of the liberal agita-
tion bosun when Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsk-y

made his advent as Minister of the
Interior. The Zemstvolst demands for a
direct body to make the laws of the na-

tion will not be granted, but some me-
dium in the form of a representative con-

sultative body which can convey the
wishes of the people direct to the Sov-
ereign now seems the probable outcome.
An entirely new law for the liberaliza-
tion of the press also is apparently cer-

tain.
The plan for a consultative body, first

proposed by tho lafcf Prince Vasilchol-ko- n.

20 years ago, in connection with the
demand for a land parliament, forms the
basis of the scheme at present under
consideration. Prince Vasilcholkoff con-
tended that nine-tent- of the population
of Russia was totally unprepared to ex-
ercise political rights, thus precluding the
possibility of general franchise. He pro-
posed a Zemskaya Douma, or Land
Council, composed of Zemstvo representa-
tives endowed with a consultative voice
In the government. While nothing has
been absolutely decided. Minister of the
Interior Svlatopolk-MIrsk- y is said to fa-
vor this plan. In fact, it Is his desire
that Prince Vasllchoikoff's son shall suc-
ceed him in tho event that complete fail-
ure of his health compels him to retire.

SOLONS DO NO MORE RIOTING

Lower House of Hungarian Parlia-
ment Opens in Perfect Calm.

BUDAPEST, Hungary. Dec 14. The
Lower House of the Hungarian Parlia-- .

xnent opened today In perfect calm. The
royal rescript convoking the Diet was
listened to attentively, and the House
thereafter adjourned without the least
attempt on the part of the opposition to
renew the rioting of yesterday. The or-
derliness of the proceedings was attrib-
uted to the absence of President Perczel
and his parliamentary bodyguard, who
yesterday were driven from the House.

The opposition, under the leadership of
Count Apponyf and Francis Kossuth, took
possession of the House as early as 6:30,

in consequence of the rumor that the
government proposed a sitting at 7 A. M.
The Deputies took up a strong position
on the President's platform, prepared to
repel any attempt of the guards to dis-
possess them. The latter, however, made
no effort to enter the House, and on the
assurances of Count Andrassy that Pres-
ident Parczel would not preside, and that
the guards would not enter the house, the
platform was cleared.

Premier Tlsza and the members of his
Cabinet entered about 10 o'clock and oc-

cupied the front bench, as all the minis-
terial armchairs had been destroyed.
There was no demonstration. The House
listened to the rescript in profound si-

lence, and voted to refer it to tho Upper
House. The sitting lasted only a few
minutes.

Outside a cordon of foot and mounted
police had taken up positions in Parlia-
ment Square, where small groups of curi-
ous pooplo collected, but there were no
disturbances.

The members of the opposition parties
have published a manifesto to the nation
in justification of their action in remov-in- c

the rendarmes from the chamber and
destroying the president's chair, from
which the crime of November 18 against
the constitution was committed, and de-

claring they will do their duty in the
same way again to save the country and
the constitution.

It is evident, however, that the opposi
tion parties feol the weakness, of their
cause, and their failure to enlist any
ureat public support. The scene in" the
chamber on Tuesday is being almost uni
versally condemned.

It is stated that Count Andrassy acted
as mediator with Premier Tlsza and se
cured the compromise that enabled to
day's sitting of the chamber to be held.
namely, that President Perczel should ab-

sent himself from the House on a plea
of Illness, and that gendarmes should not
be admitted. Another influence that in-

duced the truce is the knowledge that
the criminal law provides a long sentence
at hard labor to any one preventing by
lorce the sitting of Parliament, and that
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the Judges might take that view of the
obstructionist conduct. It was probably
with a view to averting such a develop-
ment that the executive of the unit
opposition t a letter to the offldais ?
Parliament, asking to be Informed as to
4ne cost of repairs to the furniture, and
expressing a wish to repair the damage.

ASSASSINS WILL BENEFIT.

Czar's Manifesto Will Reduce Sen-

tences of Von Plehve's Slayers.
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 14. It turns

out that at the trial yesterday of ff,

the assassin of Interior Minister
von Plehve, and Slkorifsky, his accom-plac- e,

while Sasoneff did not present tho
apologia he had written In the hospital,
ho delivered a speech In his justification.
Both prisoners were dressed in civilian
clothes. Sasoneff walked with a cane,
three of his toes and one finger having
been amputated as the result of wounds
received by the bomb explosion. He also
was very deaf, one of his ear drums hav-
ing been smashed. Sasoneff. being still
an Invalid, was taken back to Vlborg
Prison after the trial. Slkorifsky was
taken to the St Peter and St. Paul fort-
ress.

The effect of the application or Em-
peror Nicholas' manifesto on the occa
sion of the birth of the heir to the throne
upon the sentences, reduces Sasoneff's
fl o) '(3JU jo; apmiAJds icuad) uuaj
years' penal servitude, and Sikorifsky'p
(who was sentenced to 20 years), to ten
years' penal servitude.

SPANISH CABINET RESIGNS.

King Refuses to Sign Appointment of
Lono as Chief of Staff.

MADRID, Dec. 14. The entire Cabinet
has resigned. The Cabinet situation is
considered difficult. It is understood that
Senor Maura refuses to take up the task
of organizing a new Cabinet until thero
Is a dissolution of Parliament.

The King subsequently summoned
Ascarraga, who It Is understood

Intimated he was not prepared to organize
a Cabinet unless first assured of the sup-
port of Senors Maura and Sllvela.

It Is reported that the crisis arose on
the King's refusal to sign the appoint-
ment of General Lono as Chief of the
General Staff.

Great Ovation to Professor.
MOSCOW. Dec. 14. Professor Tlmira-zef- f,

whose article on "Academic Free-
dom," recently published, was the occa-
sion of a friendly demonstration by the
university students on December 12, re-
ceived a remarkable ovation when he ap-
peared in the lecture hall of the univer-
sity today. The students cheered and
showered him with flowers. In reply to
their demonstration. Professor Timira-zef- f

expressed the opinion that they were
about to witness the dawn o'f a new era
in Russia.

FIRE I0SS NOT SO GREAT.

Minneapolis' Damage Now Placed at
$820,000.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Dec 14. Re-

vised estimates of the losses occasioned
by the fire early this morning show the
total to be only about $820,000. The losses
Include the following:

O. H. Peck & Company, photographic
supplies, building and stoct, IS0.000.

Boutell Bros., furniture, building and
stock. $375,000.

BIntllff Manufacturing Company, pic-

ture frames and art goods, building and
stock, 5120.000.

Powers Mercantile Company, building
and stock, $60,000.

Other miscellaneous losses will bring
the total loss up to $70,000. Total Insur-
ance. $603,000.

The report that H. J. Buckley was
killed proves erroneous. He was badly
injured.

Jacob Miller, a member of tho insur
ance patrol, staggering under a heavy
load of tarpaulins on the fifth floor of
the Peck Photograph Supply Company,
stumbled Into the elevator shaft and fell
to the basement. Every effort was made
to rescue him. but in the rising flood
of water and the roaring furnace of
flames his body could not be located.

John Fellows, a plpcman, was caught
on the fifth floor of the Boutell building
with three of his comrades. It was a
critical moment, for all at once the wires
that controlled the automatic sprinkler
system turned a dull red, and in an
other Instant the whole building, irom
top to bottom, burst into flames. The
sprinkler wires had, in some way, touched
a heavily charged electric wire The
three men who were with Fellows sue
ceeded In making miraculous exits down
the fire escapes, but Fellows made tho
fatal error of running to the elevator
shaft and sliding down the cable in the
belief that the lower part of the building
had not yet begun to burn. He slid onto
a caldron of flame and was seen no more

THREE TRIALS ARE SET.

Those Not Called Today by Judge
Bellinger Must Go Over.

Judge Bellinger will call the civil
docket of the United States Court at 10
o'clock this morning and will set for
trial before the present Jury all cases
ready to be proceeded with. Any case
not set when the docket Is called will
have to go over until the next term.

The following cases were today set
for trial by Judge Bellinger: Otto
Klein vs. Southern Pacific Company, a
damage suit, set for December
United States vs. J. R. Hansen and
John L. Ledfor, charge of stage robbery
near Prairie City, set for December 19
United States vs. William M. McLaugh
Hn, charged with sending obscene mat
ter through the mails, set for Decern
her 21.
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Who Aided Mrs,

Are

MUST FACE FOUR

Oberlin Men Alleged to Have Misap-
plied Funds of Banks, and Certi-

fied Checks When No Funds
Were on Hand,

Dec 14. The Federal In
dictments against Mrs. Chadwlck today
are five In number. Three of them charge
her with aiding and abetting officers of
a National bank to defraud the institu
tion, and two charge her with conspiring
against the United States. The grand jury"
also returned four indictments against
President Beckwlth of the Oberlin bank.
Two charge him with misapplication of
funds of a National bank; one with con
spiracy to commit an offense against the
United States, and one with certifying
checks when no funds were on hand. Like
indictments were returned against Cash-
ier Spear.

The first witness before the grand jury
was United States Marshal Chandler,
who presented to the grand Jury the
sworn statement of President Beckwlth.
This is the document which has been
called the "confession" of Beckwlth. It
set forth. In effect, that there were two
notes of $500,000 each, both Bigned In the
name of Andrew Carnegie, and that Mrs.
Chadwlck declared positively, both to
him and Cashier Spear, that she positive-
ly saw Mr. Carnegie eign his name to both
notes. It was also set forth In the state-
ment that a New York attorney who pro-
fessed to be a representative of Andrew
Carnegie had declared to Beckwlth In
Oberlin that the notes were genuine. The
indorsement of the notes by Beckwlth
and Spear was admitted, but the state-
ment declared neither of them had any
idea they were to be used In the manner
in which Mrs. Chadwlck handled them.

HISSES PROM ALL.

(Continued from First Page.)

they were followed by some of the crowd
The shouts and cries were taken up and
passed along all the way to the Federal
building, through the busiest part of the
city.

Business men on the wayhome, shop
pers and laborers seemed to have been
notified of the woman's arrival and
crowded to vthe curb. The jeers and
hoots were taken up along the entire
line, and as each square that brought the
party nearer the business center was
passed the crowd continued to Inorcase,
and to avoid the Increasing excitement
the officiate arranged to approach the
Federal building from the rear.

As the carriages n eared the building.
the crowds on the sidewalks broke Into
the streets and many began to run along
side the carriages, expecting to see Mrs
Chadwlck as she entered the building by
the main entrance. In this the crowd
was disappointed, for the carriage with
the prisoner was driven Into an alley In
the rear of the building. There was much
delay here because of the narrow pas
sageway being blocked with wagons. The
crowd already there was augmented by
that which had assembled before the
front of the building and there was
veritable blockade.

The police were forced to drive the
crowd away with clubs, while they extri
cated the carriages from the tangle with
the wagons. All this added to the ex
citement and eager faces were thrust in
the carriage and vulgar expressions
hurled at the occupants.

After consuming 20 minutes In going a
distance of about twice as many feet the
prisoner's carriage was drawn up at the
rear of the Federal building, and with the
officers, she was taken to the Marshal's
office on the fifth floor on tho freight
elevator. The police continued to beat
back the crowd, and out of the next car
riage the nurse Freda was assisted and
taken up to join her mistress. While
Mrs. Chadwlck, with her nurse, was in
the Federal building. Emit, in tho carriage
outside, was subjected to the scrutiny of
the mob and was forced to listen to
anathemas and maledictions as well as
sarcastic and bitter references to "notes
"diamonds." "securities" and the like.

The Insults and jeers were not confined
to one class. They seemed tp be heartily
taken up by everyone on the streets m
the neighborhood. Even the clerks in the
Postoffice, working on the ground floor of
tho building, flocked to a rear door.
cated next to the one entered by Mrs.
Chadwlck, and laughingly shouted: "Let':
see the securities." referring to the bag
gage of Mrs. Chadwlck and Freda, which
they saw through carriage doors.

Repeated attempts on the part of the
police to stop the outbursts of the
mob were futile. It was apparent that
the degree of excitement consequent upon
the arrival of Mrs. Chadwlck had been
underestimated, and that the police ar--
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rangements cm the part of the city at
least were entirely Inadequate.

HURRIED AWAY TO JAIL.

Mrs. Chadwlck Has No Desire to Con

sider New Indictments.
CLEVELAND, O.. Dec. 14. On her ar

rival at the Federal building. Mrs. Chad
wlck was at once taken to the office of
Clerk Carjeton. of the United States
Court, and there attended by Freda
Swanstrora. who came In after her.
awaited the arrival of her attorney. Mr.
Kerrulsh. The door was guarded by
United States Marshals and two members
of the local police force, while Mrs. Chad
wlck and her attorney held an extended
conference. District Attorney Sullivan
entered the room at the commencement
of the conference, and was introduced to
Mrs. Chadwlck. Nothing was said by Mr.
Kerrulsh or Mrs. Chadwlck concerning
bail, and it was thought by District At
torney Sullivan that she would plead to
the Indictments that had just been found
against her. He went to the courtroom
of Judge Wing, on the sixth floor to ar-

range the matter, but she announced she
did not care to plead at that time, and
preparations were at once made to take
her to jail.

Mrs. Chadwlck was taken1 directly to
the jail. When she was about to leave
the Federal building the excitement was
greater. If possible, than before. The car-
riage, after a few delays, forced a pass
age, and once out of the alley. Mrs. Chad
wlck was hurried away to the Jail. She
passed through streets with thronged
curbs, only to run the gantlet of another
mob that had been gathering for hours.
Into the Jail the prisoner was hurried to
the accompaniment of more shouts and
Jeers, and the clicking of photographers'
cameras.

Sheriff Barry asked Mrs. Chadwlck the
usual question. She stated her age to be
3S years, her residence as Cleveland, and
the United States as the country of her
birth. Mrs. Chadwlck was then taken to
her cell.

NO HOPE OF GIVING BAIL.

Should She Be Released Woman
Vould Be Immediately Rearrested.
CLEVELAND, O.. Dec 14. There Is no

probability of Mrs. Chadwlck being re-

leased on ball. She would be called upon
to furnishe the Government bonds of
$15,000 on each Indictment, or a total of

75,000. Should she give this, she would be
rearrested on the two county indictments
and asked for an additional bond of $25- ,-

000. There Is, moreover, a possibility that
she may be indicted a third time by the
county, and if this should happen, she
would be asked for additional surety
amounting to $12,500. To Insure her free
dom pending trial, she must, therefore, be
prepared to furnish bonds amounting to
$112,500. She will not attempt this, but
will remain In Jail until her case is
reached on the docket.

CARNEGIE WILLING TO APPEAR

After He Returns From Florida, He
Will Testify at Cleveland.

NEW YORK. Dec 14. That Andrew
Carnegie Is willing to appear against Mrs
Chadwlck. when his health has sufficient
ly Improved, was mado clear In a state
ment given out today at Mr. Carnegie's
residence by his secretary.

"Mr. Carnegie's only reason for not go
ing to Cleveland at this time has already
been given," said tho secretary. "His
health will not permit of his taking the
trip save at considerable risk, as his phy
slcian has already said he is suffering
from lumbago.

'He has been willing to make a depo
sition at his home, and later, on his re
turn from Florida, he will lend his as
sistance and be present to testify to

proceedings. His one and
only reason for not going to Cleveland
now Is that he Is unable to stand the
Journey in this weather."

OREGON LANDS WITHDRAWN

Silver Lake Irrigation Project Re
quires It Be Set Aside.

WASHINGTON, Dec 14. Commis
sioner Richards of the General Land
Office has ordered the withdrawal of
46.080 acres in the Lakevlew, Or., dis
trlct on account of the Silver Lake Ir
rigation project.

' Another withdrawal takes In 334,080
acres of publf lands In the Redding,
Cal., land distiict and 403,300 acres In
the Susanville, Cal., district, from all
forms of disposal. These withdrawals
Involve 12 townships aad are in con
nectlon with large Governmont pro
jects.

Acquire Control of Railroad.
NEW YORK, Dec 14. H. B. Hollins &.

Co. announced today that they had "ac-
quired control of the Cincinnati, Hamilton
& Dayton Railroad, which practically
controls the Pere Marquette Railroad, and
has joint membership In a number of
smaller lines. Hollins & Co. say they are
acting in their own behalf In the deal.

Shingle Trust Will Dissolve.
SEATTLE. Wash., Dec. 14. At an ex-

ecutive session of the Red Cedar Shingle
Association, which controls the shingle
trade of the Pacific Northwest, held here
today, that organization voted to dissolve.
It Is understood It will be replaced In the
Spring by a new association.

I
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"LA MIGNONNE" CHATE-
LAINE OPERA GLASSES

Novel for theater use. Perfectly
flat in shape, requires little room in
pocket and simply adjusted by turn-
ing of lever. The chatelaine idea is
nicely carried out. Latest styles
and colors of leather and ornament-
ed with silver appliques. Some are
in mother-of-pear- l.

RELIABLE DIAMONDS AND
WATCHES

Corner Third and Washington

FOR EXPRESS ROBBERY

TWO MEN ARE TAKEN TO SAN
BERNARDINO.

It Is Alleged They Were in Car in
Front of the One Broken

Into.

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal., Dec. 14.
S. W. McNabb. of this county,

returned this afternoon from San Fran-
cisco, having in charge Sidney Jarvis and
Arthur Swindell, who are held on charges
of robbing the express company on the
Santa Fe west-boun- d train on the night
of December 4 and murdering Evan O.
Roberts, the Wells-Farg- o messenger. Aft
er a week of unrelenting search Deputy
McNabb arrested Jarvis and Swindell at
the Burllngame track near San Fran-
cisco.

On the night of the robbery" these two
men. it Is alleged, were in the horsecar In
front of the express car which was robbed.
They were In the employ of F. J. Mackey,
an English millionaire horseowner, whose
hobby Is polo ponies. The two men were
employed at Chicago to come West with
the horses and were both on the train at
the time of the robbery. Jarvis was mar-
ried on the night before the train left Chi-
cago. The evidence against the two men
is said to be strong. It has not yet been
determined whether the preliminary trial
will be held here or at Daggett.

NOVELTY IN LINE OF MENUS.

Chinook Jargon Will Puzzle Many
Hoquiam Christmas Diners.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. Dec
Mose Freeland, the well-know- n restaura
teur and quondam Mayor of Gray's Har
bor City that was, has gotten out some-
thing unique In the way of a bill of faro
for his Christmas-da- y guests. As he says
at the top of the menu. "Talk about your
French dinner, but here Is a Qulnault
waw-wa- w :

SOUP.
Calurr.m. Spoon Muck-a-Muc-

RELISHES.
Haluamanumuck. Akmlclc.

Skookum Muck-a-Muc-

FISH.
Jolls Marty. Haluamauumuclc Plan.

BOILED.
Mose a Mose Yaka Turn Turn.

Mose a Mose Yaka. flaw vsaw.
ENTREES.

SInrah Ijinool CODODlre.

Slwash La pool Lapo co Lup Lup Plre Sapolel,
ROAST.

Haluamon Mowlch. Mowlch Delate.
Mowtch Mulock Delate.

Enok. Tlnass. Mullock. Elsraroot.
VEGETABLES.

"VCapatoes.
DESSERT.

Pill Olelly Pie. Klale OleUy Pie.
Haluaman Olelly Pie.

Tatooae Pie.
Klonck Cocky.

IKETUSS.

SWEENY WILL GO ON TOUR.

Millionaire Candidate for Senator
Will Visit Washington Legislators,
SPOKANE. Wash.. Dec. 14. (Special.)

Charles Sweeny, millionaire candidate for
the Senate, returned from an extended
Eastern trip today. He said:

I have not sized up the political situa
tion since I returned, but I shall start
after It tomorrow. I leave tomorrow for a
tour of the state and shall visit all the
principal towns. I shall visit tho members
of the Legislature In the Interests of my
candidacy for the united States Senate

Cold-Storag- e Plant for Hood River
HOOD RIVER. Or., Dec. 14. (Special.-- )

To meet the demands of the fruit business
at this point the Davidson Fruit Company
announces Intention to erect a two-stor- y

brick cold-stora- warehouse and lec plant
to cost $15,000. If the weather permits
work on the structure will begin early In
February- - The warehouse will have
100-fo-ot frontage, with a depth of 40 feet.

During the berry season, from 50 to 60
tons of Ice are used for Icing refrlgerato
cars. The same room that will be used
for keeping the Ice In the Summer months
will be employed for storing apples In the
Fall and Winter. It has been found that
chemical cold-stora- will keep apples In
better condition than any other method
of storing them.

Joseph A. Wilson, who also has a leaso
of land on the railroad frontage, an
nounces that he has under contemplation
a brick warehouse when he builds this
coming year.

Champions Florence Cause.
EUGENE. Or.. Dec. 14. (Special.) The

Eugene Commercial Club has now taken
up the Issue of Florence and the business
Interests of this county in general. In their
contention for the Improvement of the
Sulslaw harbor. Strong resolutions were
passed by the club last night, and every
effort will be made to secure favorable
action by the rivers and harbors commit
tee and a reasonable appropriation

The business interests of the
county are a unit in this work and will do
everything possible.

Postmaster Runs Long Wire.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Dec 14. (Special.)

a telephone line has been built connecting
Starkey and Hilgard, Starkey having
heretofore been one of the mo3t secluded
spots In tho Grand Ronde as far as com
municatiort with the outside world was
concerned. The building of this line was
undertaken solely by C. N. Lewis, Post
master at Hilgard, and Is 20 miles long.

Seamen Elect Officers.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. H.-T- he Sea-

men's Convention came to an end today.
It was decided to hold the next conven-
tion at Cleveland, O.. in December, 1905.

The following were elected to office:
President. William Penje. Chicago; first

C. J. Harrington. San
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VENERABLE PASTOR
CURED BY PE-RU-N-
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Old People Are Especially
Liable to Catarrh.

Pe-ru-- na Is a Tonic Especially
Adapted to These Cases.

Rev. J. N. Parker. Utica, N. T..
writes

"In June. 1901, I lost my sense of
hearing entirely. My hearing had been
somewhat impaired for several years,
but not so much affected but that I
could hold converse with my friends;
but in June, 1301. my sense
left me so that I could hear no sound
whatever. I was also troubled with
rheumatic pains in my limbs.

I commenced .akin? Peruna, and
now my hearing is restored as good as

It was prior to
Strong; and Vigorous June. 1901. My

rheumatic painsat the Age of are all gone. I
Eighty-eig- ht Years". cannot speak too

highly of Peru
na, and now when eighty years old can
say it has Invigorated my whole sys
tem.

"I cannot but think, dear Doctor, that
you must feel very thankful to the All- -
loving Father that you have been per
mitted to live, and by your skill-b- e such
a blessing as you have been to suffer
ing- humanity." J. N. Parker.

In old age the mucous membranes
become thickened and partly lose their
function.

Peruna corrects all this by Its spe
cific operation on all the mucous mem-
branes of the body.

One bottle will convince anyone
Once used and Peruna becomes a life-
long stand-b- y with old and young.

Ask Your Druggist for Free

Francisco; second Victor
A. Olander, Chicago; third
Daniel Sullivan, Brooklyn: fourth

David English, Oregon; secretary-t-

reasurer. A. Furuseth; delegates to
the next convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. A. Furuseth. William
Penje. C. J. Harrington and Walter Mac-Arth-

SAVED BY HIS SWEETHEART

Salem Man Dragged From Live Wire
He Foolishly Grasped.

SALEM. On. Dec. 14. (SDeclal.) Frank
Burghardt received a severe shock from
a live electric wire while walking on Mar-Io- n

street this evening, and was rendered
unconscious. But for prompt assistance
by Miss Josio Wunderli, whom he was
accompanying home, he would have been
killed. Ho was taken to the Salem Hos-
pital, and It Is still doubtful whether tho
will recover.

As Mr. Burghardt and Miss Wunderli
were walking down Marlon street, near
Cottage, they noticed a wire hanging
about a foot above the ground. In spite
of the lady's protests, Burghardt took
hold of the wire and received a shock
that knocked him down. He fell across
the wire In a helpless condition, but Miss
Wunderli dragged him off, receiving a
shock which nearly prostrated her. Help
was summoned and the Injured persons
cared for.

Dry Sunday at lone.
IONE. Or.. Dec. 14. (Special.) On ac-

count of Sheriff Shutfs orders. lone saw
Its first "dry"" Sunday this week. The
day was very quiet, and there were

persons to bo seen on the
streets. Although It was reported here
that Heppner saloons had disregarded
the Sheriff's orders, and were open, not
a drop of any kind of liquor was sold here
on that day. How long this condition will
prevail Is unknown.

Japanese Guard Their Mill.
BELLINGHAM. Wash.. Dec. 14.-(- Spo

clal.) Because it is feared that an at-
tempt may be made to damage or ruin
the shingle mill recently purchased In
this city by the Japanese syndicate, and
now operated by It, an armed guard has
been placed around it. Japanese, with
guns, who are also' expert Jiu-jit- wrest-
lers, patrol the premises by night. The

Dainty Desk

GOODS LAID
CHRISTMAS

WSITE FOR
CATALOGUE

jjyj Leander.

A Pleasure to Indorse Pe-ra--

Rev. Chas. Leander, pastor First Spir-
itual Society of San Francisco. wrlte3
from Sll Turk Street, San Francisco,
Cal., as follows:

"It is with pleasure I give my in-

dorsement of Peruna. My experience
has been very satisfactory from its
use, and I do firmly believe that it is
the best known remedy for catarrh in
all its different forms." Ohas. Lean-
der.

No other physician in the world has
received such a volume of enthusiastic
letters of thanks as Dr. Hartman for
Peruna.

Peruna Almanac for 1905.

Orientals fear that the white shingle
weavers are watching for an opportunlty
to get revenge for the Invasion of the
Industry with cheap labor.

First Lieutenant Ryder Davis.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 14. First Lieuten-

ant Ryder Davis, Philippine scout, aled of
heart disease at DIaetc. P. I., yesterday.

Comet GlothesjorMen

I expect you not only well dressed,
but very well dressed.

Lord Chesterfield to his son.

You will be very
well dressed indeed,
and at moderate
cost, if you wear the
clothes bearing this
label

jlj&d $enjamin&(o
MAKERS NEW"yRK

J Equal to fine custom-mad- e

in all but price. The makers

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. Q We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.

BUFFUM
& PENF" "TON

311 Mormon St., Post-Offi-

Beautiful Art

ASIDE FOR
DELIVERY

REMEMBRANCES FOR LADIES
Something odd and unusual is the most acceptable. They are in abundance here, and

as you would have them, unique and pretty. A great advantage is the ease of selecting. As
buying is brisk, it's well to choose now, and avoid the crowds later on.

Adornment Utensils I Ware
Necklaces , Ink Wells Rookwood Vase

r. Brooches Mucilage Bottles Dresden Plates
Pearl Bar Pins ' Roller Blotters Fancy Miniatures
Neck Chains -- . Perpetual Calendars Dutch Bronzes
Fancy Set Rings Desk Pads "Owl" Oddities
Bracelets Erasers Cut Glass Dishes

k Bead Neck Chains Letter Openers jV Electric Art Lamps

Hat Pins . Seals f - Tiffany Vases
Chain Purses Stamp Boxes ; " Cups and Saucers
Lockets Folding Pencils Opera Glasses

? Waist Sets Pen Trays Opera Bags
Lorgnette Chains Letter Scales Fans

OUR ILLUS-
TRATED


